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FOR YOUR INFORMATION
by Mayor Julia Mosley
Call 301-773-0248 to leave a message for the
Mayor. The Mayor’s door at the Community
Center is open to visitors on Monday evenings
from 7:30 to 9:30 PM, except holidays or if otherwise posted.

D’Ranch Restaurant Liquor
Board Hearing. At the August Town
Meeting, the owners of D’Ranch restaurant and their attorney spoke about their
plans for the restaurant, located in the
small strip of businesses on Maryland
Avenue, just outside of town, across
from the Giant food store. They asked
the Mayor and Council to reconsider
their previous opposition to their application for a transfer to this location, of
the liquor license they hold from their
now closed club, D’Revolution in the
Hampton Mall. They maintained that
while the restaurant has been successful,
in order to make it grow, they need to
be able to have an on-premise liquor license so that they can serve liquor to
their patrons. (This type of license
would not allow off-site liquor sales.)
The owners also informed the Council
that they planned to have music and entertainment at the restaurant and that the
restaurant would stay open until 2 PM.
They announced that they would again
be before the County’s Liquor Board at
a hearing on August 23rd. After a great
(Continued on page 2)
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LABOR DAY HOLIDAY
Monday, Sept. 5 — Offices Closed — No Trash Pickup

Cheverly Day 2006 is April 29th
Mark Your Calendars!

This is the 75th Anniversary of our town.
That means a Parade, Marching Bands, Floats, Cicada Crunch III,
Music, Games, Contests, Prizes, Food, and of course, Fireworks!
You know – the Whole Shebang.
We have less than 8 months until Cheverly Day 2006 and we
have a lot of work to do. We’re looking for volunteers. If you
feel like you have something to contribute (and you do), we’re
looking for your help. We won’t ask you to lift or carry heavy
boxes – yet - we’re looking for organizational support now.
We’ll also have plenty of community service hours for those
who need it as we get closer to the Big Day. We’re meeting on
Tuesday September 13th at 7:30 PM in Town Hall. Check
the website for updates - www.cheverlyday.com. Nick D’Angelo

FALL FLEA MARKET

The Fall Flea Market, sponsored
by the Recreation Council, will be held on Saturday, October 1st from 9:00AM to 2:00PM at the
Community Center. Tables are $15 and reservations start on Thursday, September 1st. Call Barbara at 301-773-5883. The Flea Market is very
popular and tables go fast, so make reservations
early.
There will be plenty of bargains, good food and
fresh baked goods for sale. See you Saturday, October 1st, rain or
shine, event is indoors! B. Pejokovich

(FYI, Continued from page 1)

deal of consideration and discussion, Council has decided to continue to oppose this application.
A little over two years ago,
Mayor Beyna and this Council
successfully opposed this same license transfer. Town Attorney
Richard Colaresi successfully argued enforcement of a regulation
that precludes granting a liquor license to an establishment within
500 feet of an operating church.
Cheverly was joined by the congregation of the Church as well as
citizens from the Landover Knolls
and Radiant Valley Citizens Associations, County Councilmember
David Harrington and other elected
officials. At the August 23rd hearing attended by Councilmember
Lee Schachter, Chair of the Cheverly Planning Board, Hugh Guest,
Town Administrator David Warrington, Richard Colaresi and me,
the attorney for the applicant cited
an exception to the 500 feet regulation, which allows for a license for
a sit-down restaurant serving liquor from the bar. Mr. Colaresi
asked for a continuance and the
hearing will be Wednesday evening September 14th at 7:00 PM.
The Council and I strongly
oppose this liquor license for a
number of reasons. The license
is being transferred from an adult
entertainment club, D’Revolution,
in the Hampton Mall. There were
many, many problems at that location and residents and community
leaders in that neighborhood
fought to get it closed down or
moved. The owner of that club,
who is also the applicant for
D’Ranch, has assured the Town
that there will be no adult entertainment at this location and, despite the 2 PM closing, this will be
a family restaurant with no negative impact on the neighborhood.
Council and I remain skeptical,

given D’Revolution’s notorious
reputation. We need, and in fact
encourage good restaurants and
dining options in and just outside
of Town, (Fratelli’s, the Friendly
Inn and Angel’s to name several),
but we fear D’Ranch could quickly
become another D’Revolution. In
addition, we feel our fears are well
founded given the history of the
Black Scorpio Club, which was
right here in Cheverly in 1994.
While the applicant for D’Ranch
states she had no involvement with
Black Scorpio, a brother-in-law
was the owner and operator. Black
Scorpio was a nightclub operating
out of a warehouse in the Cheverly
Industrial Park. The permit was
obtained for a private club, theatre,
cultural activities and employee
recreation center but soon became
an out of control nightclub. Commercial residents of the Industrial
Park were accosted, gunshots were
commonplace and patrons ran
through the residential neighborhoods around Euclid Park, sometimes as late as 3 AM. The Town
successfully petitioned the County
to revoke that license but not before a young man from Virginia
was fatally shot outside the club
and an underage girl had her face
slashed.
LIQUOR BOARD HEARING

Wednesday, Sept. 14, 2005
7:00PM
County Service Bldg,
5012 Rhode Island Ave,
Room 200
Contact Liquor Board at
301-699-2770
Liquor License for
DeRanch Restaurant at
3511 Maryland Avenue

We need as many people at
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the hearing as possible---at this
type of hearing many people just
showing up helps our cause.
Unlike the previous hearing, when
attendees had to take time off from
work, this one is in the evening after work hours and just around the
corner in the County Service
Building across from Franklin’s
Restaurant. Come a few minutes
early to sign up to show your opposition or to speak in opposition.
Also at the August Town
Meeting, Cheverly’s State Senator, Gwendolyn Britt, and State
Delegates Victor Ramirez and
Doyle Niemann spoke about the
past legislative year and their expectations for the 47th District
and the State in the upcoming
session.
There were questions
from Council and the citizens in
attendance concerning slots, taxes,
plans for Prince George’s Hospital
Center and many other issues. As
we always do, Council asked for
their help on many things including redevelopment of the Giant
Shopping Center and Cheverly
Metro/Tuxedo Road, money for
the Kenilworth Interchange, and
getting an MVA Express office in
the District to name a few. The
$100,000 grant our delegation had
already secured for the Town’s Police station will soon be put to
good use and they promised to
continue to help with funding for
this project. The Councilmembers
and I see Senator Britt and Delegates Ramirez and Niemann many
times during the year, but this was
a great opportunity for the residents of Cheverly to see them and
ask questions. It was an informative meeting and we all thank them
for their time and continued help
and support.
And speaking of residents
of Town, welcome to our newest Cheverly resident, State
(Continued on page 3)

(Continued from page 2)

Delegate Victor Ramirez. Victor had
been looking at homes in town and just
purchased a house in Ward 2. Welcome!
Bladensburg High School opens.
Many parents and students in town were
anxiously awaiting the opening of the new
Bladensburg High School. However, this
excitement was tempered when Bladensburg High School students living in Cheverly were informed that there would be no
bus transportation to and from school because they lived within a 2.1 mile radius of
the school. In addition, the parents were informed just two days before the start of
school, catching them off-guard with no
time to make alternate arrangements. ViceMayor Vincent Ford (whose son also attends Bladensburg High) and I have been
working with the County Schools Transportation Department, County Councilmember David Harrington’s office and
County Executive Jack Johnson’s office to
get this resolved. It is our position that
while these students may live just within
the 2.1 mile radius, they have to cross two
major roads, Route 202 and Route 450 in
order to get to school and this is just not
safe. Parents or concerned residents are encouraged to call County Councilmember
David Harrington’s office (301-952-3864)
and County Executive Jack Johnson’s office (301-952-4131). The Council and I
will continue to push for a better plan to get
these students to school safely. In the
meantime, Police Chief Robshaw has directed his force to have a presence at Route
202 during the times our students walk to
and home from school.

Pilot Private Property Planting Program
The Town of Cheverly, in an effort to
promote and preserve its urban forest, is
proposing a pilot program this fall. The
Town will continue to be aggressive in
planting trees in public rights-of-way (the
first 11 feet back from the top of the curb),
and on publicly owned property. We often
times find our species selection and potential size selection limited by overhead utility wires, underground utilities and/or sidewalks.
The “Private Property Planting Program” would be a cooperative effort between the Town of Cheverly government
and the citizens of Cheverly. The program provides for a
“license to enter” agreement between the property owner
and the Town of Cheverly, which allows the Town access for
planting, mulching and pruning for a one-year period. Upon
the conclusion of the “license to enter” term, the property
owner has sole rights to the tree. An example of the agreement is available for review upon request. The property
owner will be provided with a brochure outlining tips regarding the care and maintenance of the tree. The phone number
for the Director of Public Works will be included should
questions arise.
If you are interested in being considered for this pilot program, which will include approximately five trees to be
planted in late October, just mail or bring the form below to
the town offices by October 1st. The Mayor and Council felt
that a lottery system would be the most equitable means by
which to select participants.

PRIVATE PROPERTY PLANTING PROGRAM
Please enter my property in the selection process for inclusion in the Town of Cheverly “private property planting
program”.

From Public Works…..
HOMEOWNERS—NAME (print)

Our Town-Wide Clean Up Day in July
was very successful in tax dollar savings.
This one day of FREE dumping for Cheverly netted dumping-fee savings for the
town of $2,802.17. We wish to Thank our
residents for their cooperation and participation.

Address

Daytime phone numbers
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Message from the Chief

Buddy Robshaw

PLEASE NOTE THIS DATE:
Wednesday, September 21, 2005, at 7:30
PM. This is the date for the first meeting of
t he Chief’ s Advisory Board/
Neighborhood Watch Meeting. We have a number of important issues to discuss that require the
support and guidance of committed citizen partners.
This is a date change from that previously announced for this meeting in the last newsletter.
Please mark your calendars with this new date.

the near future.
Great News! The Cheverly Police and Homeowner
Anti-Burglar Partnership signs have finally arrived.
These red and white signs are very distinctive and indicate to any passerby that a homeowner who displays such a sign has had his/her residence inspected
by the police department and the contents inventoried
and recorded. These red and white signs have been
purchased by the town and are simply waiting to be
displayed in the windows of homes that have passed
the inspection.

There have been a number of citizen armed robberies
in Cheverly over the past several months. Most of
these robberies have occurred along the Landover
Road corridor, but several have occurred on residential streets in the single-family home area. In all of
these robberies, with few exceptions, the victim was
walking alone after dark. The Cheverly Police Department is developing a number of strategies to reduce citizen robberies, but I am also requesting Cheverly residents consider the following suggestions:
1. Walk with another person whenever possible.
2. Stay in well lighted areas and carry a flashlight, if possible.
3. Scan the area ahead of you for suspicious persons or vehicles, and if you note same, cross
the street or walk up to the door of the closest
house.
4. Do not wait to get home if you are the victim
of a crime – Call 9-1-1 from your cell telephone or the closest residence where someone
is home.
5. Do not resist an armed suspect or one who
infers a weapon.
6. Be a nosey neighbor – call the police whenever your see anything suspicious.
I would like to thank all Cheverly residents who attended National Night Out on August 2, 2005. This
was our biggest turn out to date and it was very gratifying to see so many interested citizens. In addition, I
would also like to thank everyone who came to the
Less-Than-Lethal Weapons demonstration on August
10, 2005. Corporal Billy Gleason of the county police
did a great job demonstrating a number of weapons
systems and their advantages and disadvantages.
Look for more information on this important topic in

DON’T DRINK AND DRIVE !!!!
Not sure if you’ve had too much to drink? Don’t
drive – one drink is a drink too many. The Cheverly Police Department reminds you that law enforcement will be out in full force this Labor Day
looking for impaired drivers. Don’t risk losing your
license, your car, or your freedom. Designate a sober
driver, take a taxicab, use mass transit, or you’ll be
taking a ride straight to jail. Remember: You drink
and drive, You lose.
Please note the following notice that we received
from Maryland MVA concerning new laws that will
take effect October 1, 2005 concerning teenage drivers.
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MVA
ATTENTION TEEN DRIVERS:
Here are 5 quick ways to lose your driving privileges*
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Talk on your cell phone while driving.
Drive with friends in your car.
Don’t wear your seat belt.
Break Curfew.
Get a speeding ticket.

* Six new laws will take effect on October 1,
2005 that will apply to everyone** who has a
learner’s permit or a provisional license.
** Yes. Everyone. Even you. In 2004, 138 people under the age of 21 died in car crashes. We
don’t want you or any of your friends to be a statistic.
For more details, and exceptions, visit our web
site at www.mvamaryland.com or call the MVA
Customer Service Center at 1-800-950-1MVA
(1682).

Cheverly RECREATION COUNCIL
The first meeting for our new planning year will be
Tuesday, September 27th at 8:00PM in the Conference room at the Community Center. It’s an open
meeting, please come we like to see new faces and
hear new ideas. Topics of discussion will be the Fall
flea Market and the summer playground. B. Pejokovich

Cheverly GARDEN CLUB

Maybe when
you read this we will have had rain and it will be
cooler. There have been thoughts given to making
Winter decorations and we need to get some of our
materials together in the early Fall. Look and save
pine cones and acorns and all dried materials. If you
see milkweed pods, save and dry them. I hope to
have some boxwood to show you an example for the
November meeting Hands-On Workshop. We still
need an idea for the October Meeting...Help. Remember that our Mission Statement from 50 years
ago still applies. The purpose of this club shall be to
encourage and advance the fine art of gardening and

landscaping; the study of horticulture and conservation; and the beautification of our environs. If you are
reading this and are not a member of the club WE INVITE you to come to our meeting on the 19th of September. That is a Monday, the time is 7:00PM and
the place is the 4th floor of the Cheverly United
Methodist Church. Park in the lot...go in the lower
door...take the elevator to the 4th floor...turn right...
and a quick left...keep going to the Parlor Room. No
Charge unless you join...DRESS very casual. The
Club is 50 years old and we need NEW BLOOD.
Taking that into consideration, we know that a number of new people are interested in other styles of
landscaping than what they find in their gardens and
that some of us are tired and want change...SO WE
ARE LUCKY TO HAVE Gene Sumi from Homestead Gardens speaking. The evening’s topic is
“Insight into the Japanese Garden”.
You will gain help and knowledge
about creating a Japanese-style garden. This is an opportunity, in a
neighborhood setting, to hear Mr.
Sumi. In Zen philosophy, everything
possesses a spirit and you will be introduced to plants
that can be grown here. Give us a chance to meet
you, and enjoy what you have to offer and keep the
Garden Club active. There are so many lovely gardens in Cheverly and we need to learn from you. Remember that if you have a public space planted in
front of your home...water and pull a weed. See you
on the 19th and if you have questions call 301-7731991. Anne Gardenhour

ZIP CODE TASK FORCE

CM Micah Watson is collecting your comments/complaints about mail
service in town, and any idea you have about what’s causing the problem. PLEASE KEEP THEM COMING! The
contributions so far have been excellent. Comments should
be sent to micah@cheverlyday.com.

Cheverly Weekday Nursery

Pre-School begins the school year with full enrollment and lots of
wonderful plans. The staff at the school wishes to inform our friends in the community, and former families that we will be sponsoring two fundraisers this
fall. We will have our annual Franklin’s Restaurant
Brewery and General Store fundraiser on Monday,
October 17th from 11:00AM until 9:00PM. Please
join us for lunch or dinner and early Christmas shop-5 -

ping. Claire’s Gourmet Fun-d raiser will begin on
October 28th. For more information about these
events, call the school at 301-773-2297. We hope
you will continue to support the school through participation of these events. Nancy McGuirk

Mother’s Day Out

at Cheverly United Methodist Church has openings for children 2-4 years old
every Wednesday, 10AM-2PM
from mid-September to midJune. MDO is a child’s first step
from home to school. Stories and
activities, based on a monthly
theme, teach children about their
world and social skills. With guidance from caring
teachers, the children learn through play. For more
information, call Mrs. Tamai at 301-773-1995.
Dottie Tamai

Sept. 11th S.I.D.S. Charity Walk
The Charity Walk to benefit families who've lost children to Sudden Infant Death Syndrome will be held on
Sunday, Sept. 11 at Buddy Attick Park,
555 Crescent Road, Greenbelt. Registration
will begin at 8:15 am and most walkers will
start at 9, but walkers can start anytime between 8:15 and 11 am. Registration, tshirts, refreshments and entertainment are
free, but tax-deductible donations to "CJ
Foundation for SIDS" are greatly appreciated. Since the
Walk falls on Sept. 11 this year, a tribute will also be held
for the victims of the 2001 terrorist attacks, and a 40-foot
commemorative banner made by Cheverly residents two
weeks after the attacks will be on display. Call Joani or
Gabe Horchler at 301-322-2620 or email sidses@aol.com
for more information. Joani Horchler

Modeling While Earning Community
Service Credit Earthen Vessels Foundation
(EVF), A Cheverly-based, non-profit organization,
which supports the financial needs of seriously-ill
children, will be sponsoring an upcoming Fashion
Show Fundraiser on December 29, 2005 at 7:00PM at
Newton White Mansion in Mitchellville, MD. Proceeds from this event will go to the HSC Pediatric
Center in Washington, DC and to a new memorial
scholarship fund for students interested in pursuing a
degree in computer graphics.
We are seeking young ladies and men between the
ages of 9-18 to participate in the fashion show either
as models, apparel assistants, or make-up/hair consultants. Rehearsals will begin Saturday, September
24, 2005 in Landover, MD. You will be taught to
model while earning credits towards required community service hours by assisting in the fundraiser fashion show.
To obtain a registration application or the schedule of rehearsals, please contact: Marilyn.
davy@verizon.net or call Marilyn Davy at 301-6759445. Marilyn Davy

Prince George’s County Agency on Aging
and the Law Foundation of Prince George’s County
presents an Elder Law Clinic and Forum on Consumer Fraud DON’T BE A VICTIM! on
Thursday, September 22 from 10:00AM to
2:00PM at the Prince George’s Ballroom, 2411 Pinebrook Avenue, Landover. Participants must be 60+. Call
Karren Pope-Onwukwe for more information and to register at 301-8645783 x102. There is limited seating.
Excerpt from Senior Corner by Karren Pope-Onwukwe:

Saturday, September 24 a SHOPPING
TRIP TO NEW YORK CITY is being sponsored by Gladys Noon Spellman Elementary principal and staff. Proceeds from the
trip will help purchase student and teacher
materials for the year. We will stop at
shopping districts on Delancey Street, Canal Street, and Broadway. The cost is $40.00. The
Bus will leave from Spellman at 6:00AM and returns
at 11:00PM. Parking is available at the school. For
details call 301-925-1944. Phyllis Johnson

Protecting Our Elderly from Financial Exploitation
Helen Hayes once said, “what becomes fragile when
we age is not our bodies as much as our ego” - this is
especially true for elderly victims of financial exploitation. Many seniors are exploited by people they
know, paid caregivers, neighbors, even relatives. Examples of financial exploitation include: forging signatures on financial documents; making unauthorized
withdrawals, coercing individuals into giving away
property, tricking people into giving away property,
charging excessive fees for services, committing mail,
telephone, internet or person-to-person scams. …….
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………..Accordingly, this year the Law Foundation of
Prince George’s County will kick-off its series of free
Elder Law Clinics by holding a forum on Consumer
Fraud. The forum will provide information to seniors, caregivers, family and friends. There will be no
charge for the clinic/forum, however seating is limited, please call Karren Pope-Onwukwe at 301-8648354x102to reserve a seat or email popeonwukwe@lawfoundtionpg.org.

ACTIONS TAKEN
Votes were unanimous unless otherwise noted.
Town Meeting - July 14, 2005
5 CM Schachter moved that further discussions and
vote on the Resolution regarding Wal-Mart at Capital
Plaza be tabled. Mayor Mosley seconded. Vote 4 to
2 in favor, CMs Oslik and Watson opposed.
Worksession— July 28, 2005
5 CM Watson moved to excuse CM Schachter.

CM
Ford seconded. Vote 4-0, CM Hofmann absent for
vote.

YARD SALES in Cheverly:
Sept 10 2910 Cheverly Oaks Ct. (8am-2pm) [multi-family]
NOTE: If you register with the Town to place a directional
sign on Cheverly Avenue, the Town will list your yard sale in
the Newsletter. (The deadline for entry in the newsletter is the
20th of the preceding month.)

Need help with YARD WORK?
To assist our elderly, and other residents who
need help with yard work, Cheverly maintains
this list of teenagers who are interested in being
hired for cutting grass, raking leaves, shoveling snow, etc.
Number

301-322-9398
301-772-2779
301-583-8647
301-322-8053
301-341-9439
301-773-6242
301-583-1028
301-772-6782
301-322-4845
301-341-5648
301-386-3093
301-341-1845
301-772-6868
301-772-3210
301-773-9696
301-772-5655
301-341-5539
240-509-2964
301-773-5038
301-728-9533
301-341-5275
301-773-4650

Name / Age

Town Meeting - August 11, 2005
5 CM Watson moved to table Wal-Mart Resolution to
the September Town Meeting. CM Schachter seconded. Approved 4-0, CMs Ford, Oslik, Oladele absent, Mayor cast 4th affirmative vote.
5 CM Hofmann moved to adopt O-1-05 regarding Police Mutual Aid Agreements. CM Watson seconded.
Approved 4-0, CMs Ford, Oslik, Oladele absent,
Mayor cast 4th affirmative vote.
5 CM Schachter moved to adopt O-2-05 regarding
Building Permit requirements. CM Hofmann seconded. Approved 4-0, CMs Ford, Oslik, Oladele absent, Mayor cast 4th affirmative vote.
Worksession— August 25, 2005
5 CM Ford moved to adopt the amended e-mail policy.
CM Hofmann seconded.
Approved 4-1 CM
Schachter opposed. CM Oslik not present.

address

JONES, Bryant (17), Derek(16)
Cheverly Ave.
CLARK, Amen (15)
Lake Avenue
DeVILLAFRANCA, Glen (15)
Cheverly Oaks Ct.
BIBBINS, Immanuel (15)
Hawthorne
GREGORY, April (15)
Woodway Place
SMITH, Patrick (13)
Parkway
FISHER, Brandon (15)
Forest Road
CULLEN, Ben (15)
Lockwood Rd
ROBINSON, Allan (15)
Jason St.
SMITH, Emmanuel (16)
Parkway
KENYON, Matt (16)
Tremont
EGGLESTON, Samuel (13)
Lake Avenue
THOMAS, Andre (14)
Belleview
WHITLEY, Laron (15)
Landover Road
AKINMOLAYAN, Deborah (17) Landover Road
LEONARD, Juan (16)
Landover Road
GIBSON, Blake (14)
Montrose Road
BUNDU, Kalilu (15)
Newton St.
ETHRIDGE, Malcolm (17)
Inwood
RAND, Warren (14), & JONES, Stevie (14) Inwood/Pkwy
KURTZ, Mike (16)
Parkway
RUDDY, William (16)
64th Avenue

TENTATIVE AGENDAS
Town Meeting - September 8, 2005
 Adoption—Resolution regarding Wal-Mart at Capital
Plaza.
Worksession— September 22, 2005
Discussion-Annapolis Road Inner-Beltway Alliance.
Presentation-Apartment Study.
Belmont Avenue Survey.
Discussion-Boat Parking Restrictions.
Mayor and Council Expense Allotments..







Meeting Agendas are updated on the Cheverly website: www.cheverly.com and on Cheverly cable
channel 71.

Cheverly teenagers can call the town office at 773-8360 if they wish
to add their names to this list.
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Meetings & Events
Mon
Tue
Thu
Tue
Wed
Thu
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Tue

Sep 5
Sep 6
Sep 8
Sep 13
Sep 14
Sep 15
Sep 19
Sep 20
Sep 21
Sep 22
Sep 27

Sat
Mon
Tue
Mon

Oct 1
Oct 3
Oct 4
Oct 10

Tue Oct 11
Wed Oct 12
Thu Oct 13

LABOR DAY – Offices closed-No Trash Pickup
8:00PM
Boys & Girls Club Exec Bd
8:00PM TOWN MEETING
7:30PM
Cheverly Day Planning Mtg.
7:00PM
Planning Board
7:00PM
Swim Club
7:00PM
4th Ward Civic Assn
8:00PM
Boys & Girls Club Board
7:30PM Chief’s Advisory Bd / Neighborhood Watch
8:00PM WORKSESSION
7:30PM
Metro Task Force
8:00PM
REC Council
9-2PM
FLEA MARKET
7:30PM
#716 Troop leaders
8:00PM
Boys & Girls Club Exec Bd
COLUMBUS DAY HOLIDAY – Offices closed
-- No Trash Pickup
7:30PM
Cheverly Day Planning Mtg.
7:00PM
Planning Board
8:00PM TOWN MEETING

CPRC playgroup meets in the Gym on Tue. & Fri. (10:30-12:30) when
the weather is bad. Cancelled when the building is closed, an event or
work is scheduled. Note: now meeting on Tue. instead of Mon.
Recreation Council sponsored MNCPPC classes held at the Community Center Gym:
y Karate on Monday evening
y Cheerleading on Sunday evening
Call 301-445-4500 for info (or) www.pgparks.com.

TRASH COLLECTION SCHEDULE
MON
MON
TUE
WED
THU
FRI

Town Wide
East side
West side
Town wide
East side
West side

YARD WASTE
Regular Garbage Pickup only
Regular Garbage Pickup only
RECYCLING (blue & yellow bins)
Garbage & SPECIAL TRASH (at curb)
Garbage & SPECIAL TRASH (at curb)

Residents should not leave trash at the curb except
after 7:00PM the day before your pickup.

HOLIDAYS? Public Works crews DO NOT
work on holidays. Collections on holidays are
CANCELLED.

TOWN CODE ON LINE—www.cheverly.com.

• MUNICIPAL CODE button links to Municode.com.
LIST OF MARYLAND CODES
Click on: Cheverly Code of Ordinances.

CHEVERLY FLAGS —
$50.00 at Town Hall.

CHEVERLY COVERLETS —$30.00
100% cotton, 2½ layers, measures approx. 48”x68”. The
design captures the history and spirit of Cheverly with the
depiction of various sites throughout town.

Cheverly
Newsletter
Mayor:
Ward 1:
Ward 2:
Ward 3:
Ward 4:
Ward 5:
Ward 6:

The Town of Cheverly does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, religion, national origin, sex, or disability. If you are a
person with a disability (vision, hearing, or speech impairment) and
wish to participate in Town activities or programs, please contact
the Town Office at 773-8360 (voice) or 773-8363 (TDD), or the
Maryland Relay System at 1-800-735-2258.

Julia Mosley (ofc.voice-mail)-301-773-0248
(home)
301-773-7891
Stephen Hofmann
301-322-3372
Micah Watson
301-322-8482
Norman Oslik
301-322-5272
Leon Schachter
301-772-6244
Gbola Oladele
301-772-8343
Vincent L. Ford
301-341-0810

Town Offices: (Mon-Fri, 9AM-5PM)
Administration
301-773-8360
Police Admin & Code Enforcement
301-773-8362
Public Works (M-F: 7:30-4)
301-773-2666
(TDD)
301-773-8363
FAX
301-773-0173
If you need a Police Officer call: 301-333-4000
WEB SITE: http://www.cheverly.com
e-mail: cheverly@cheverly.com
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